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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  novel  block  copolymer,  styrene–ethylene/butylene–styrene  (SEBS),  was  chosen  as  the  starting  mate-
rial to  prepare  pendant  quaternary  ammonium-based  ionomers  with  an  ion-exchange-capacity  (IEC) of
0.66,  1.30,  and  1.54  mequiv.  g−1, denoted  by  QSEBS-L,  QSEBS-M,  and  QSEBS-H,  respectively.  These  QSEBS
ionomers  have  been  demonstrated  to have  excellent  dimensional  stability  against  hydration  without
significantly  sacrificing  the  ionic  conductivity  as compared  to  the  widely  studied  polysulfone  (PSf)-based
ionomers.  The  water  uptake  of  the  QSEBS-based  ionomers  depended  on  their  functionality;  a higher
IEC  in  the ionomer  resulted  in  more  water  uptake  and  a higher  ionic  conductivity.  The  MEAs  fabri-
cated  with  the  QSEBS-M  and  QSEBS-H  ionomers  showed  the  best  H2/O2 fuel  cell  performance  with  peak
power  densities  reaching  210  mW  cm−2 at 50 ◦C, which  was  significantly  higher  than  that  of  the PSf-
based  ionomers  (∼30 mW  cm−2).  Electrochemical  impedance  spectroscopy  (EIS) analysis  indicated  that
the  superior  fuel  cell performance  observed  with  the  QSEBS-based  ionomers  can  be  attributed  to:  (1)  the
low  internal  cell  resistance,  and  (2)  the  low  charge  transfer  resistance  in both  the  anode  and  the  cathode

due  to  the  excellent  dimensional  stability  and  the  balanced  conductivity-hydrophobicity  originated  by
the unique  morphology  of the  QSEBS-based  ionomers.  AFM  phase  imaging  measurements  of  the  QSEBS-
based ionomers  revealed  unique  nanostructures  containing  isolated  hydrophobic  and continuous  anion
conducting  hydrophilic  domains.  By  further  optimizing  the  chemistry  and  morphology  of  the  ionomers
and  the  membranes,  the resistance  of  the  anode  and  cathode  of  the  AEMFCs  will  be further  reduced.  The
performance  of anion-exchange-membrane  fuel  cells  will be  further  improved.
. Introduction

With recent oil shortages and soaring energy prices, research
or cleaner alternative energy sources has become a top priority
n many nations. Fuel cell technology has been recognized as a
lean and efficient energy source for a wide range of applications.
ver the past few decades, significant research and development
fforts have been focused on proton exchange membrane fuel cells
PEMFCs) due to their high energy density and well-established
erfluoro-membrane and ionomer [1–4]. However, state-of-the-
rt PEMFCs are still facing challenges for commercialization due to
igh material and manufacturing costs, especially with the recently
oaring platinum prices (∼$1800 oz−1). In recent years, there has
een a growing interest in developing anion exchange membrane

uel cells (AEMFCs) as a potentially low-cost alternative to PEMFCs.
ompared to PEMFCs, AEMFCs possess several important advan-
ages, including (1) facile kinetics at the cathode, (2) a wide choice

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 317 274 4280; fax: +1 317 278 0789.
E-mail address: rochen@iupui.edu (R. Chen).

378-7753/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.11.023
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

of fuels such as hydrogen, methanol, ethanol, or hydrazine, and (3)
low materials and manufacturing costs [5–8]. However, only mod-
est AEMFC performance has been reported so far, mainly due to the
lack of satisfactory anion conducting ionomer catalyst binders and
membranes available to the scientific community [9,10]. Further-
more, research papers dedicated to ionomer binder developments
are rare.

In 2006, Varcoe et al. [11,12] reported a technology break-
through in making membrane electrode assemblies (MEAs) for
AEMFCs by depositing polyvinyl benzyl chloride (PVBC) on the elec-
trodes followed by cross-linking and quaternizing the PVBC with
aliphatic tertiary diamine to render the conductivity and insolu-
bility of the ionomer binder in water. MEAs containing this PVBC
polymer interface showed a substantial increase in the peak power
density in a H2/O2 AEMFC at 50 ◦C (from 1.6 to 55 mW cm−2).
A polysulfone (PSf) pendant quaternary ammonium ionomer in
MEA  preparations was  reported by Park [13] and Zhuang [14,15],

respectively. Approaches using partially cross-linked and low func-
tionality PSfs were adapted in preparing the PSf ionomers to ensure
the ionomers remained intact in an aqueous solution. The best
reported H2/O2 fuel cells with MEAs containing PSf ionomers had

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.11.023
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:rochen@iupui.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.11.023
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 peak power density of about 120 mW cm−2 at 60 ◦C [14]. Yan
t al. [9] claimed that a quaternary phosphonium pendent PSf
onomer, soluble in low-boiling-point solvents, exhibited excep-
ional anion conductivity and better alkaline stability. A peak power
utput of 138 mW cm−2 in a H2/O2 AEMFC was achieved at 50 ◦C
ith 35 psi back pressure, 3.5 times higher than that of an MEA
ithout ionomers. The significantly improved power capacity was

ttributed solely to the strong basicity of the quaternary phospho-
ium pendent PSf ionomer.

The chemistry–morphology–performance relationship of
onomer binders in AEMFCs has not been explored until a recent
ttempt by Atanassov et al. [16]. Widely reported PSf-based
onomers were compared with a novel poly(phenylene)-based
onomer in KOH free H2/O2 (or air) fuel cells. Variations in
EMFC performance were correlated to the reactant transporta-

ion influenced by the void volume in the electrode, and the
atalyst–ionomer–gas interface was affected by hydration. The
uel cell performance of several other ionomers [17,18] from
he industry has been briefly reported, but neither the formu-
ation of the ionomers nor their functioning mechanisms were
isclosed.

This research work aims to achieve a fundamental under-
tanding of how the chemistry, morphology, and properties of
onomer binders affect the performance of AEMFCs. Desired char-
cteristics of ionomer binders for preparing electrodes include (1)
eing soluble in a solvent of catalyst ink but insoluble in water,
ethanol, or ethanol; (2) having good mass transport for OH−,
2O, O2, or H2; (3) having good thermal/chemical stability; (4)
aving no poisoning effect on the catalysts; (5) having minimal
welling from hydration; (6) forming the optimal interfaces with
atalysts and membranes. Nanostructured block copolymer-based
EBS ionomers with three functionalities as catalyst binders vs.
he popular PSf-based ionomer were designed and synthesized.
he ion conductivity, water uptake, and degree of swelling in
he 100% hydrated state of these ionomers as a function of ion
xchange capacity (IEC) were characterized. The morphology of
arious ionomers was studied by atomic force microscopy (AFM)
n a phase imaging mode. The performance of the membrane elec-
rode assemblies (MEAs) prepared with catalyst inks containing
arious ionomer binders and the same type of commercial mem-
ranes was tested in H2/O2 AEMFCs. Electrochemical impedance
pectroscopy (EIS) was used to characterize how the physical and
hemical characteristics of the ionomer binders affect the perfor-
ance of the MEAs.

. Experimental

.1. Ionomer synthesis

Kraton G SEBS A1535 H and Polysulfone (Sigma Aldrich) were
urified by precipitation from a 5 wt.% chloroform solution to
ethanol before chloromethylation. Chloromethylation was  car-

ied out following a modified procedure disclosed in our previous
ork [19]. Specifically for the chloromethylated SEBS (CMSEBS),

.5 ml  of chloromethyl methyl ether was diluted in 10 ml  of chloro-
orm followed by the slow addition of 30 �l of SnCl4 in a three-neck
ask equipped with a condenser in an oil bath at 65 ◦C. After mix-

ng for 30 min, a 5 wt.% SEBS (2 g) chloroform solution was added to
he above mixture drop-wise. The solution was stirred for 6–48 h
t 65 ◦C (chloromethyl functionality was controlled by conversion,
hich was monitored by 1H NMR  recorded on a 500 MHz  NMR

Bruker Avance II 500 MHz) spectrometer in CDCl3, as shown in

ig. 1). The crude CMSEBS was precipitated in a methanol solution,
nd then washed several times with methanol before being vacuum
ried overnight at room temperature. Quarternized SEBS (QSEBS)

onomers were derived from the amination of the CMSEBS with
Fig. 1. 1H NMR  spectra of (a) Kraton G SEBS A1535 H and (b) CMSEBS-M in
chloroform-d.

trimethylamine. First, 2 g of CMSEBS was dissolved in 40 ml  of THF.
Then, 10 ml  of methanol was  added to the solution to ensure no
gelation or precipitation occurred during the quaternization reac-
tion. 2 mole folds of trimethylamine, relative to the chloromethyl
group, were slowly added to the solution with adequate agitation.
The solution was  kept at 40 ◦C for at least 12 h to guarantee a com-
plete conversion.

2.2. NMR characterization

A 1H NMR  (500 MHz) analysis of SEBS for both the starting mate-
rial and the CMSEBS was performed on a Bruker Avance II 500 MHz
instrument using chloroform-d as the solvent and tetramethylsi-
lane (TMS) as the internal reference. Since the final ionomers after
amination were insoluble in chloroform-d, NMR spectra were not
acquired.

2.3. Ionic conductivity

QSEBS and QPSf ionomers were cast into thin membranes
(∼15 �m thick) by slowly evaporating the solvents on a PTFE sub-
strate. Membranes were immersed in 1 M KOH for 48 h to exchange
the Cl− with OH−. The OH− ionic conductivity of the ionomer
was  measured using AC impedance spectroscopy with a Solartron
1250 frequency response analyzer interfaced with a Solartron 1287
potentiostat/galvanostat. The measurements were conducted in a
galvanostatic mode with set frequencies ranging from 0.1 Hz to
60 kHz with the galvanostatically controlled AC current as 5 mA.  A
standard four-probe conductivity cell (BekkTech LLC, Loveland, CO)
was  used to assemble membrane test samples. The area resistance
of the membrane was  determined in de-ionized water at 30 ◦C,
40 ◦C, 50 ◦C, 60 ◦C, and 80 ◦C, respectively. Ionic conductivity was
calculated as follows:

� = L

RTW
(1)

where L is the length of the membrane between two  potential

sensing platinum wires in centimeters (cm), R is the membrane
resistance in ohms (�), T is the thickness of the membrane in cm
and W is the width of the membrane in cm.
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Table 1
Basic properties of Tokuyama A901 membrane [17].

Thickness (�m) ICE (mmol  g−1) Water content OH− conductivity (mS cm−2) Burst strength (MPa) Dimensional change
wet  ⇔ dry
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.4. Ion-exchange capacity (IEC)

The IEC of the ionomer was determined by the back titration
ethod. Around 200 mg  of ionomer membranes (in OH− form)
ere immersed in 20 ml  of a 0.1 M HCl standard solution for 48 h.

he solution was then titrated with a standard solution of potas-
ium hydroxide (0.1 M)  to pH 7. After titration, the membrane was
oaked in 0.1 M HCl for 48 h then washed and immersed in DI water
or 48 h to remove the remaining HCl. It was then vacuum dried at
0 ◦C for 24 h before being weighed to determine the dry mass (in
l− form). The IEC of the membrane was calculated by

EC (mequiv./g)  = Mi − Mf

md
(2)

here Mi is the milliequivalents (mequiv.) of HCl before membrane
eutralization, Mf is the mequiv. of HCl measured after neutraliza-
ion, and md is the mass of the dried membrane in grams with Cl−

orm.

.5. Water uptake

The weight differences of membranes before and after soaking
n DI water at room temperature for 24 h were used to calculate the

ater sorption of the membranes. The membranes were weighed
mmediately after being removed from DI water and after gen-
ly blotting the excess water from the surface with tissue paper.
hen the membranes were dried overnight at 70 ◦C by vacuum.
he dry membranes were transferred immediately to a dessica-
or before being cooled to room temperature. The dry membrane
eights were recorded and the water sorption of the membranes
ere calculated by

ater sorption (%) = Wwet − Wdry

Wdry
× 100 (3)

here Wwet is the weight of wet membranes in OH− forms in grams,
nd Wdry is the weight of dry membranes in OH− forms in grams.

.6. Swelling

In order to compare our results with data reported in the liter-
ture, we adopted the same test procedures described by Pan [14].
he cast thin ionomer membranes in Cl− form were soaked in a 1 M
OH solution for 24 h. The dimension of the wet membranes was
easured after quickly wiping the excess water from the surface.

welling was measured in a lengthwide direction by recording the
imensions of the dry membranes and the wet membranes and was
alculated using the following equation

welling (%) = Lwet − Ldry

Ldry
× 100 (4)

here Lwet is the length of wet membranes in cm,  and Ldry is the
ength of dry membranes in cm.

.7. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
QSEBS and QPSf ionomer THF/methanol solutions in Cl− forms
ere diluted to around 0.5 wt.%. The solutions were sprayed onto

 mica substrate to form a thin film (around 20 mg  cm−2) after the
0.2 MD/1%
TD/4%

solvent evaporated. Films were vacuum dried at room tempera-
ture overnight before being imaged with the AFM. Films were also
hydrated in a 0.1 M KOH solution for 12 h before the AFM experi-
ment to compare the morphological changes in the hydrated state
vs. the dry state.

The AFM experiments were carried out with an Agilent Tech-
nologies 5500 scanning probe microscope (SPM) in Acoustic
Alternating Current (AAC) Mode at room temperature. Point probe
pulse/non-contact/long cantilever (PPP-NCL) tips were used in the
experiments. The set-point used for imaging varied between 0.5
and 1.0 V. All AFM phase images are shown as recorded without
any additional image processing.

2.8. MEA fabrication

Since the Tokuyama A901 membrane as a commercial product
has been well characterized and has consistent physical and chemi-
cal properties, it was  chosen as the membrane for making the MEAs
in this work. The reported key properties of the Tokuyama A901
membrane are listed in Table 1 [17]. The prepared QSEBS and QPSf
ionomers were used as the ionomer binders in preparing catalyst
inks for the anodes and cathodes. The catalyst inks for both the
anode and cathode consisted of 16 mg  of carbon-supported Pt/C
(50 wt.% Pt from Alfa Aesar), 2 ml of a THF/methanol mixed solvent,
and the ionomer in a 90:10 as catalyst:ionomer weight ratio. After
homogenizing by sonication, the ink was simply airbrushed onto
a 6.25 cm2 Tokuyama A901 membrane. The MEA  was sandwiched
between two pieces of Toray Carbon Paper TGP-H-090 to form a
single cell with an active electrode area of 4.5 cm2. A fuel cell test
system (Scribner Associates Model 850e) was used for controlling
the cell temperature, humidity, H2 and O2 flow rate, and back-
pressures. The temperature of the fuel cell was maintained with
a tolerance of ±0.2 ◦C. Fuel cell performance and impedance were
tested using an 8-channel Solartron 1470 cell tester. The fuel cells
were operated at 50 ◦C and 20 psi backpressure for both H2 and O2
gases. Impedance spectra were recorded by superimposing a 10 mV
ac signal on the cell voltage of 0.800 V in the potentiostatic mode
with frequencies ranging from 100 K to 0.1 Hz. The electrochemical
impedance spectra were simulated by ZSimpWin software.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Design and synthesis of ionomers with various functionalities
and chemistry

Sulfonated block and grafted copolymers with well-defined
nanoscale morphology have shown combinations of high ion
exchange capacity (IEC) and high mechanical strength proper-
ties, which are normally unachievable with homopolymer or
statistical copolymer systems in a PEM [20,21]. Liu et al. [22]
prepared AEMs from triblock styrene–ethylene/butylene–styrene
(SEBS) with styrene/ethylene-butylene (w w−1) = 29/71. However,
problems arose due to the low styrene content: (1) The freedom to
adjust the functionality was  constrained by the low styrene compo-

sition (IEC = 0.3 mmequiv. g−1); (2) According to our experiments,
the derived chloromethylated SEBS (CMSEBS) underwent gelation
or precipitation from the solution during amination, which makes
the ionomer unsuitable to be used as a binder for preparing MEAs.
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Scheme 1. The synthetic procedure of quaternary ammonium styrene

We  deliberately chose a commerically available SEBS with a
tyrene composition of 57 wt.% as the starting material to pre-
are ionomers with three IEC: 0.66, 1.30, and 1.54 mequiv. g−1

enoted by QSEBS-L, QSEBS-M, and QSEBS-H, respectively. As
hown in Scheme 1, the chloromethylation reaction of the acti-
ated aryl ring on the SEBS block co-polymers (BCPs) took place
n a diluted chloroform solution by chloromethyl methyl ether

ith a Tin(IV) catalyst at a reaction temperature of 65 ◦C. Com-
ared to the chloromethylation of PSf, as discussed in our previous
aper [19], the chloromethylation of the SEBS underwent gelation
nder the same reaction conditions. A more diluted solution and a
elatively mild reaction temperature were used to prevent gela-
ion. The highest IEC that can be achieved in a QSEBS ionomer
s 1.58 mequiv. g−1. The derived chloromethylated SEBS samples

ere further quarternized in a tetrahydrofuran (THF)/methanol
olution by trimethylamine to prepare the QSEBS ionomer solu-
ions. For comparison purposes, a PSf ionomer (QPSf) with an IEC
f 1.28 mequiv. g−1 was also prepared following a modification of
he procedure reported in our earlier work [14,19]. The prepared
onomer solutions in the Cl− form were used as the binders to
abricate the MEAs.

1H NMR  was applied to characterize the chemical structures of
he SEBS starting polymer and the chloromethylated SEBS, and the

esults (Fig. 1) indicate that the molecular structures changed dur-
ng the chloromethylation process. Chloromethylation occurred at
he activated aryl ring on the polystyrene blocks. The concentra-
ion of attached chloromethyl groups can be estimated from the
ene/butylene–styrene block copolymer ionomers (QSEBS) in Cl− form.

integrated intensity of peak 9 (1H NMR  (500 MHz, chloroform-d,
25 ◦C, TMS): ı = 4.5 (s, 2H, CH2)), in Fig. 1(b), to control the final
ionomers with IEC levels of 0.66, 1.30, and 1.54 mequiv. g−1, which
were also validated by IEC testing (described in Section 2.4).

3.2. Physical properties of the prepared ionomers

Fig. 2 shows the ionic conductivity, the water uptake, and the
dimensional stability (swelling) of the ionomers as a function of
their IECs. The results are also summarized in Table 2. An IEC repre-
sents the ionomer functionality in unit weight, which is determined
by the titration of the OH− concentration in an ionomer using
the procedure described in Section 2.4.  Since the ionomers were
designed to be used as the binders in preparing the MEAs, they
were cast as very thin films with a thickness around 15 �m for phys-
ical property characterizations. If all the benzene rings in the SEBS
were functionalized with OH− groups, the theoretical maximum
IEC in the SEBS would be ∼4.2 mequiv. g−1, which is much higher
than the theoretical maximum IEC of 3.0 mequiv. g−1 for the PSf.
However, due to the gelation that occurred during chloromethyla-
tion of the SEBS, the highest IEC that we  could obtained was  only
1.54 mequiv. g−1, which is much lower than the 2.5 mequiv. g−1

that has been easily achieved in preparing PSf-based ionomers.

Our ionic conductivity, water uptake, and swelling test results of

the baseline QPSf membranes with an IEC of 1.28 mequiv. g−1 agree
well with those reported by Pan et al. [14]. A higher IEC in a SEBS-
based ionomer led to a higher ionic conductivity. When the IEC
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Table 2
IEC, anion conductivity, water uptake, and swell properties of QSEBS and QPSf ionomers at room temperature.

Sample IEC [mequiv. g−1] Conductivity [mS  cm−1] Water uptake [wt.%] Swell ratio [%]

QPSf 1.28 12.0 237.8 52.0
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condition. As shown in Fig. 4(a′–c′), the bright continuous domains
QSEBS-L 0.66 3.0 

QSEBS-M 1.30 7.8 

QSEBS-H 1.54 9.6 

ncreased from 0.66 to 1.54 mequiv. g−1, the QSEBS ionic conduc-
ivity increased from 3.0 to 9.6 mS  cm−1. However, compared with
PSf ionomers [14,19],  the QSEBS showed lower ionic conductivity,
hich indicated that ethylene/butylene hydrophobic components

n the QSEBS reduced the ionic conductivity of the QSEBS. The QPSf
onomer with an IEC of 1.28 mequiv. g−1 had an ionic conductivity
f 12 mS  cm−1, which is 54% higher than that of the QSEBS-M with a
imilar IEC. In addition, the water uptake of the three QSEBS-based
onomers showed a linear increase from 48.8 to 265.2 wt.% as the
EC increased. Again the hydrophobic nature of the polymer back-
one expelled more water than the PSf, and at a similar IEC, the
PSf retained 22% more water than the QSEBS-M.

Although the QSEBS-based ionomers showed rather low ionic
onductivity and less water uptake as compared to the QPSf
onomers, the dimensional stability of the QSEBS ionomers is
he key advantage. In general, the degree of membrane swelling
epends on the IEC, the composition and morphology of the ion
xchange groups, the degree of cross-linkage, the pH of the solution,
nd the temperature. The membrane swells more with increasing
EC, which is shown in Fig. 2 for three QSEBS. The QSEBS with the
ower IEC showed less membrane swelling. Due to a tendency of

rinkling on the thin membrane surfaces, we measured the expan-
ion of the membranes only in a lengthwide direction, as was  also
one by others [14]. All three QSEBS ionomers showed less than 20%
welling in the KOH solutions; however, the QPSf ionomer swelled
o over 50%. The dimensional stability of the ionomer is very critical
or achieving high performance MEAs, which will be demonstrated
n the following fuel cell test section.

The ionic conductivities of the ionomers at elavated temper-
tures were characterized for the thermal stability of the block
opolymer-based QSEBS ionomers vs. the PSf ionomer. As shown
n Fig. 3, the ionic conductivities of the three QSEBS ionomers and

he QPSf-based ionomer were characterized in DI water at a tem-
erature range from 30 to 80 ◦C with a temperature control of
0.1 ◦C. All the ionomers bearing quaternary ammonium functional

ig. 2. Ionic conductivity (�), water uptake ( ), and swelling ( ) properties as a
unction of IEC for QPSf and QSEBS ionomers at room temperature.
48.8 1.8
184.7 12.3
265.2 18.7

groups revealed incremental ionic conductivity as the temperature
increased without evidence of conductivity loss from degradation
of the functional groups. All the ionomers were tested with com-
plete removal of the KOH; the ionic conductivities were thus good
indications of ionomer intrinsic basicity. Compared to the QSEBS
ionomers, the QPSf ionomer had a much higher ionic conductivity
over the whole range of testing temperatures, with the highest con-
ductivity being 30 mS  cm−1. The ionic conductivities of the QSEBS
ionomers also increased with temperature at a slightly lower gra-
dient than that of the QPSf.

3.3. Nanostructured morphologies of the ionomers

AFM phase imaging was  applied to characterize the morphology
of the ionomers. The ionomer thin film specimens were prepared
by the evaporation of the solvent from a diluted ionomer solu-
tion, a similar procedure to that of electrode fabrication, except
no catalyst was added. QSEBS ionomers with covalently bonded
dissimilar blocks, i.e. hydrophilic functional styrene blocks and
hydrophobic ethylene/butylene blocks, tend to form clear phase
separations. As shown in Fig. 4(a–c), well-defined phase segrega-
tions were observed on all three QSEBS ionomers. The dark isolated
domains were assigned to the ethylene/butylene blocks [23], while
the bright continuous phases represented the styrene blocks with
pendent quaternary ammonium groups. By attaching more pen-
dent functional groups in the QSEBS, the volume percentages of the
styrene block increased, leading to an area increase in the continu-
ous domains, and a decrease in the dark domains. To further study
the structural stability of the ionomers in an alkaline solution, the
thin ionomer films were immersed in a 0.1 M KOH solution for 24 h,
then the AFM phase imaging was performed under a 100% hydrated
swelled to different extents in all three QSEBS ionomer films after
hydration. The ionomers with higher functionality showed more
pronounced swelling. Nevertheless, the distinct phase separations

Fig. 3. Ionic conductivity of QPSf and QSEBS ionomers at different temperatures.
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ig. 4. AFM phase images (500 nm × 500 nm)  of thin films from (a–a′) QSEBS-L, (b–b
ection 2.7 for the AFM measurement procedure.

ere still preserved. The unique nanostructures of the QSEBS-based
onomers can be attributed to the lower water uptake and the good
imensional stability discussed above. The incorporated hydropho-
ic nano-domains tend to drive excess water away, thus reducing
he QSEBS-based ionomer water uptake as compared to the PSf
onomer with a similar IEC.

.4. H2/O2 fuel cell performance and electrochemical impedance

pectroscopy

The polarization and power curves presented in Fig. 5 are
he results of H2/O2 AEMFCs using Tokuyama A901 membranes.
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ig. 5. I–V polarization and power density curves of MEAs fabricated with QPSf
nd QSEBS ionomer binders, and Tokuyama A901 membranes. Test conditions: Pt
oading = 1.28 mg cm−2 for both the cathode and anode; cell and H2/O2 humidifier
emperatures = 50 ◦C; H2 and O2 flow rates = 200 sccm at 20 psi back pressure, 100%
H.
SB-M and (c–c′) QSEBS-H in dry (a–c) and hydrated states (a′–c′). See experimental

All the test cells were assembled with the Tokuyama A901
membrane; only the ionomer binders used in the anodes and
cathodes were different. Operating at 50 ◦C and 20 psi backpres-
sure for H2/O2, the AEMFCs with QSEBS ionomers in both the
anode and cathode outperformed that with the QPSf ionomer
under the same test conditions. The QSEBS ionomers with an
IEC higher than 1.30 mequiv. g−1 showed much better fuel cell
performance than the QSEBS ionomers with low functionality
(IEC ∼ 0.66 mequiv. g−1). The best cell performance was  observed
on the MEAs fabricated with QSEBS-H and QSEBS-M, which showed
a peak power density over 210 mW cm−2 when the current den-
sity was  500–550 mA cm−2 and the cell voltage was 0.40 V. These
results indicate that QSEBS ionomers with higher functionality
tend to have lower ionic transport resistance and higher effi-
ciency of the catalysts in the electrodes due to the larger number
of ionic conducting sites, which are proven by electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements, as discussed later.
Interestingly, although the QPSf had a higher OH− conductivity
than all of the QSEBS ionomers (Fig. 3), the cell voltages dropped
sharply with increased current density, and the power density was
rather low. A peak power of less than 30 mW cm−2 was achieved
on the electrode prepared with the QPSf, agreeing with Atanassov’s
report [7].  The poor fuel cell performance of the QPSf ionomer
indicates that the OH− conductivity in the catalyst layer played
only a partial role; other properties, such as comparability of the
ionomer with the membrane (Tokuyama A901), water uptake and
swelling, are also critical factors to consider for achieving optimal
catalyst–ionomer–gas interfaces, and satisfactory gas and water
transports in the electrodes.

To further understand the effects of ionomers on AEMFC per-
formance, EIS were recorded on the cells during the discharge test

at 50 ◦C with cell voltage at 0.800 V. As shown in Fig. 6, both of the
AEMFCs with either QEBS-H or QSEBS-M had similar EIS charac-
teristics, while the AEMFCs with QSBS-L or QPSf had significantly
enlarged EIS characteristics. With the assumption that the mass
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Table 3
Summary of fitting parameters using the equivalent circuit (Fig. 7) for modeling the EIS.

Ra, ct (� cm2) CPEa, Q (F cm−2) CPEa, n Ri (� cm2) Rc, ct (� cm2) CPEc, Q (F cm−2) CPEc, n

QPSf 3.216 0.002484 0.6366 0.3352 2.989 0.02215 0.7222
QSEBS-L 2.837 0.0003262 0.7851 

QSEBS-M 0.7103 0.002104 0.8047 

QSEBS-H 0.5682 0.00207 0.8201 
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ig. 6. Electrochemical impedance spectra of the fuel cells with different ionomers
t  a cell voltage of 0.80 V, 100% RH and 20 psi backpressure for H2/O2.

ransport at the anode and cathode is not a limiting factor at 0.800 V,
he measured impedance spectra can be modeled by the equivalent
ircuit, as shown in Fig. 7. The fitting parameters for the equiv-
lent circuit are summarized in Table 3. Here, Ri is the fuel cell
nternal resistance and Ra, ct and Rc, ct are the charge transfer resis-
ances at the anode and the cathode, respectively. The constant
hase elements CPEa and CPEc were used in the simulation due to
he nature of the porous electrodes. For all test AEMFCs, the same
ype of membrane (A901) was used. Therefore, the changes in Ri
f these AEMFCs can be mainly attributed to the various ionomers
n the electrodes. Agreeing with the ionic conductivity results pre-
ented in Fig. 3, the Ri of the AEMFCs with various QSBS ionomers
ropped with increasing IEC functionality of the ionomers, but was
nexpectedly low for the AEMFC with the QPSf ionomer. Although
SBS-M and QSBS-H ionomers showed lower ionic conductivity

han the QPSf in Fig. 3, they seem to be more comparable with
he A901 membrane and result in a lower internal impedance Ri
n the AEMFCs. The differences in the Ri of the various AEMFCs

re not as significant as the differences in other parameters, e.g.
a, ct and Rc, ct. The AEMFCs with the QSBS-H and QSBS-M ionomers
how significantly lower Ra, ct and Rc, ct impedance than those
btained with the QSBS-L and QPSf ionomers, which could explain

ig. 7. Equivalent circuit for modeling the electrochemical impedance spectra of
he fuel cells with different ionomers.
0.2267 3.988 0.00209 0.7402
0.1455 0.8774 0.09174 0.7169
0.1283 1.07 0.08738 0.7197

the superior fuel cell performance using the QSBS-M and QSBS-H
ionomers. Optimal water uptake, better dimensional stability, and
the unique morphology of the QSEBS ionomers with IEC higher than
1.30 mequiv. g−1 seem to provide the optimum charge transport,
mass transport, and ionic transport in the electrodes. Compared to
the QSEBS-L ionomer, the QSEBS ionomers with higher function-
ality were expected to have lower ionic transport resistance and
higher efficiency of the catalysts in the electrodes due to the larger
number of ionic conducting sites at both the anode and cathode.
These results were confirmed by the low anode and cathode charge
transfer resistance (Ra, ct and Rc, ct) observed. Further reducing the
Ra, ct and Rc, ct of the AEMFCs with improved ionomers and mem-
branes will result in AEMFC performance that can be comparable
to or better than state-of-the-art PEMFCs.

4. Conclusions

In this work, nanostructured triblock SEBS with pendant
quaternary ammonium-based ionomers were synthesized by
chloromethylation followed by amination. These SEBS ionomers
demonstrated excellent dimensional stability against hydration
without significantly sacrificing the ionic conductivity, as com-
pared to the PSf-based ionomer. AFM imaging revealed that the
improvement in the dimensional stability can be attributed to the
unique nanostructures observed on the SEBS ionomers. The elec-
trodes prepared with ionomers based on block copolymer SEBSs
show 4–5 times higher power density than those with PSf-based
ionomers in H2/O2 AEMFCs. The EIS analysis indicates a significant
reduction in the resistance of charge transport in both the anode
and cathode with the SEBS-based ionomers over the PSf-based
ionomer with similar IECs. AFM phase imaging and electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy have been demonstrated to be very useful
techniques to study the structure and performance of ionomers in
AEMFCs. By further optimizing the chemistry and morphology of
the ionomers and the membranes, the resistance of the anode and
cathode of the AEMFCs will be further reduced. With continued
development, the performance and power capacity of AEMFCs will
be comparable to or better than that of state-of-the-art PEMFCs.
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